Meteorology observations for the month of October, 1878 by Abbott, Francis (Jnr) et al.
METEOROLOGY FOR OCTOBER, 1878.
Private Observatory, Hobart Town.
Latitude 42° 52' 13" S. ; Longitude 9h. 49m. 29.2s. E.
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Results of observations taken at New Norfolk for October, 1S7S,
in accordance witli new forms, at 7 30 a.m. and 4 30 p.m. :
—
Barometer.—Mean of two daily readings, corrected and
reduced, 29 •742 inches.
Tliermometer.—Mean of two ditto, 52-20 deg.
„
Mean of max. and min. in shade, 53 03 deg.
IJew Point.—Mean position of two ditto, 42.92 deg.
Elastic Force of Vapoiir.—Mean of two ditto, "277.
Humidity of Air.—Mean of two ditto, "72.
Solar Intensity.—Mean of max. temperature, 120 09 deg.
Terrestrial Radiation.-Mean of min. temperature, 3G-29deg.
Eainfall —2-82 inches. Total since commencement of year,
21-21 inches ; to same time in 1S77, 18-22 inches : in 1876,
10-97 inches; in 1875, 1903 inches ; and in 1874, 1629 inches.
Evaporation —3 44 inches, in excess of rainfall, -62 inches.
Clouds.— Mean of two daily registers, 5-5G.
Ozone.—Mean of two ditto, 7-29 of scale 0—10.
W. E. SiiooBRiDGE, Bushy Park.
